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Kia ora Koutou.
What a fabulous start to the year we have had.
I am so proud of our tamariki for settling into their Learning Spaces, trying to be responsible for
themselves and showing kindness to others.

PB4L Celebrations
Our PB4L focus this term is Being Responsible.

This week we continue to focus on - Exploring what does it mean to be Responsible

Celebrating Southbrook Superstars…
Kete Kids…
Tamariki who have been consistently adding to their Three Kete

Luther, you have made an awesome start to the year as a leader and role
model. We are so impressed by your independence and the self-regulation
you have shown particularly at the start of the day. He whetū koe!

Caleb, what an amazing start you have had in Ngā Manu Nui. You show
kindness to everyone and we love how you are so enthusiastic and excited
about your learning and experience in Ngā Manu Nui. What a star!
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Flynn, what a great start you have had to the new year. You are a positive
role model to others in Ngahere and we appreciate the quiet way you are
leading by example. Keep up the amazing work Flynn!

Aria, what incredible leadership skills you have shown so far! You are a role
model for all students in Te Awa. We love having your bright spirit and
smiling face in our Learning Space. Keep being your shining self!

Josiah, you are a steady and dependable Southbrook Super Star. We
appreciate how respectful you are, the way you do what is expected and
treat others with kindness. This helps all of Aoraki to be their best. You are
amazing and we are so thankful for your impressive self-control and
understanding towards your peers.
Ka rawe koe!

Strategic Planning 2024
To flourish our 3 Kete - Mātauranga Knowledge, Āhuatanga Character,Whanaungatanga

Relationships.
To Flourish our 3 Kete in 2024

Character - Responsibility to be the best we can
Relationships - Wellbeing & Kindness

Knowledge - Students flourishing at 60% or above
Our Strategic plan for 2023-2025 can be found on our website.

Last week we met ( PTA representative, Board representative, Tonya (Grants Guru), Mrs Lindsay
and myself) to discuss strategic resource planning for this year and beyond. By working together
to try and obtain resources that we need for our tamariki to flourish is very important.
We also discussed the need to think ahead for when the old buildings beside the library (Our
Technology room, our Music room, our PTA space and our storage space) are removed and how
we are going to finance a replacement building to hold these resources.
The Ministry will not be funding a building as at present the buildings are surplus to
requirements!
So if you have any amazing ideas, about how we can obtain / fund a ‘double garage / shed’
please pop in and see me or chat to Rebekah, our Board Presiding member.



School Policies
If at any time you wish to view our School policies please go to www.schooldocs.co.nz. Our
username is southbrook and password is 3kete.

Reminders…
● Whānau Fun evening this FRIDAY 5:00-7:00 pm (see flyer below)
● Learning Space celebrations this Friday 2:45 pm in Learning Spaces - all welcome
● Please note that Crocs are not part of our school uniform😊

Ngā mihi nui
Julie
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Southbrook Superstars…
Celebrating our Milo Superstars for Week 2



Digital Safety tips for Parents

Other Notices…

School Uniform
Southbrook School uniform is available through: southbrookschool@impakt.co.nz

Wanted
Ice cream containers please - please drop them off to the office - Thank you
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